
THE UNIVERSITY OF STIRLING STUDENTS UNION

Minutes of a SPORTS ZONE MEETING held on Thursday 28th January 2021.

1 ATTENDANCE

1.1 Members Present:         Edd Keeler (Sports President)

Tash Miller (Participation & Engagement Officer)

Baseball Netball

Basketball Rowing

Cheerleading Rugby (Mens)

Cricket Rugby (Womens)

Dance Snow Sports

Equestrian Touch Rugby

Fencing Ultimate Frisbee

Football (Womens) Underwater Hockey

Golf Volleyball

Hockey (Mens) Water Polo

Hockey (Womens)

1.2 In Attendance: Robert Morris (Faculty of Health Sciences & Sport)

1.3 Observers: Alban Dickson (Sports Development Coordinator)

1.4 Apologies: Samantha Davis (Health & Wellbeing Officer)

Juliette Oliveras (Sports Union Communications Officer)

1.5 Absent without Apologies:

2 MINUTES AND MATTERS ARISING

EK Available online.

Adopted by Tash Miller

Seconded by Ciara Goddard

3 ANY OTHER BUSINESS

4 CHALLENGES TO ORDER OF THE PAPER

5  DATES TO NOTE

5.1 Show Racism The Red Card Training – 22nd and 24th February

EK Supported by a grant provided by the Stirling Fund.



5.2 Disability Inclusion Training – TBC

5.3 LEAP Training – TBC

EK Really good opportunity for a large group of people to attend this training for

equality in sport. Also supported by the Stirling Fund.

5.4 Students Union Election Launch - 25th Janaury

EK Announced this  week,  nominations open from the  8th.  Feel  free  to  get  in

contact if interested in any of the roles.

5.5 Wellbeing Week (1st March) & University Mental Health Day (5th March)

EK Large group of people working on this from the Union and University.

5.6 National No Smoking Day - 11th March

6 ELECTIONS & RESIGNATIONS

EK None to speak of at present.

7 REPORTS

7.1 Sports President 

EK Large project we have been working on as a Sports Union has been membership

refunds. This has been a different year to what any of us were expecting, perhaps

more hopeful  back in  September.  Looking to  enure that  membership fees,  where

appropriate, are refunded partially. Club membership remains a requirement to vote

in  the  AGM.  We have  had  sign-off  from the  Finance  Department  with  a  specific

process to be used. Each President will be asked to confirm it is appropriate based

on activity and finances, Presidents will also have final sign-off on batched refunds.

Also looking to set-up an e-sports tournament in the coming weeks, collaborating with

University  of  Dundee.  Regionally,  we  have  been  discussing  topic  of  committee

handovers,  to ensure the change from this year  to  next  year  will  have a smooth

transition.

Ethan Campbell (Golf) What would be the grounds of appealing sports union/club fees for 

refund?

EK Club finances and activity levels provided.

7.2 Health Promotions Officer 

EK Please make sure to tag in the Sports Union for any online challenges. Building on

last  year’s  guided  mindfulness  sessions.  Even  though  the  semester  has  barely

started, the Wellbeing Week will be a welcome break!

7.3 Participation & Engagement Officer



TM Working on a quick survey for Healthy Body Healthy Mind, will be circulated in the

coming weeks and would welcome input to help form a baseline and understand how

we get  active  (and  impact  on  wellbeing).  Autism Awareness  week  from the  30th

March, looking to highlight neurodivergence in the University community and shining

a spotlight  on the experiences from within  the Sports  Union,  more information to

follow. Although hoping to get Social Club off the ground this semester, safe to say it

won’t be happening but there is great groundwork to be carried over into next year.

7.4 Sports Union Communications Officer

EK Looking to expand the reach of the Instagram account.

8 UPDATES, DISCUSSION AND DECISION TOPICS

8.1 Sports Ball Update

EK One of our favourite events of the year. Given the current climate, and nature of the

event, given the direction of travel we find ourselves in. We are in talks with the venue

to  explore all  options.  With regards to refunding tickets,  if  the event does not  go

ahead then all ticket money has been ringfenced and students will be refunded.

Madeline Walsh (Snow Sports) If  the event goes ahead but some people feel unsafe / no

longer want to go is a refund an option? 

EK Completely valid reason, would be understood.

8.2 Committee Handovers

EK Really  important  that  they  are  well  managed  this  year,  and  should be  thought

through. Given the year that we had, many committee roles may not have understood

how a normal year functions. Vital to ensure that information is not lost and build as

strong a foundation as possible for the return to BUCS. Handovers are vital, will be

supported through Sports Union development and training. Something for committee

members to be thinking of already, help make sure your club is in the best placed

possible for moving forward.

Tash Miller (Rowing) Is there a final date set yet for AGMs?

EK Try to have them completed in March, as deadline remains the 1st April. Last year

was challenging, but moving forward need to establish a strong base.

Yidan She I  am a new student. Can I  join the club when I  know when the activities can go

ahead?

EK Yes, clubs remain open. Reach out with individual clubs to find out more.

8.3 MSc Psychology of Sport Placements

RM On the back of previous work, and offer of sport psychology services through our

students, placements are available for Sports Union clubs. Looking to carry on  the

tradition  for  MSc  students  to  provide  support  to  teams.  Obivously,  in  a  different



position this year but hope to get involved and deliver more remote, pre-recorded,

content ahead of starting back in September. Purpose of speaking is to raise this

opportunity today. On the back of this meeting, we will look to send an e-mail out,

including  contact  details,  but  interest also  be  followed up through AD.  Any sport

psychology which you feel would be useful for you we can explore. Please get in

touch and look out for a follow-up e-mail about specific details.

EK Thank you, and an excellent opportunity for clubs.

RM Leaves

8.4 Sports Club Membership Refunds

EK Open for further questions, that is the purpose of the forum.

Emma Watson (Basketball) If we are looking to refund, would we still have a full budget 

for next year?

EK Budgets are allocated through the block grant of the University and are made up by

income from the  Sports  Union.  Likely  to  see  another  reduced budget  next  year,

maybe similar to this year, but only speculation at this time.

Robb Talbot Since we don't know if things will be able to start again this semester, should people

ask for a partial refund about now, or wait until the end of the semester, just in case

anything starts up again?

EK This  is  for  each  club’s  own  committee  to  discuss.  Following  the  request  of  the

membership, the Sports Union sees  it as partial refunds should come through the

next month, through February. Committees should discuss this with regard to their

sport and restrictions.

EC This is golf specific but although we don't have any league matches, there's still a

possibility of events taking place. Should we hold fire for now given that we're slightly

different to other clubs, participation-wise?

EK Yes, look at how it works best for clubs.

Laura Van Ransbeke (Netball) Is the club to 'advertise' the option to refund, or is it a case of 

our members raising this themselves?

EK Down to the club to decide how to do this. This is here as an option, for clubs that

weren’t able to provide the service they would normally.

Caitlin Croft (Netball) If we decide as a committee to not offer refunds but a member 

applies for one, how would that work?

EK Everything comes back to the President to decide. Well within your remit to authorise

or not.

Hugh Gooverts (Mens Rugby) If we have members who haven’t paid their fees yet, can we

reduce these fees and would they still need to pay their Sports Union membership?



EK Yes. The Sports Union is not negotiable as we already reduced the fee and have

continued to function within the circumstances.

Olivia Winters (Womens Rugby) If members were part of more than two teams, do they have

to come through us?

EK We  will  contact  Presidents  to  authorise  refunds.  All clubs  are in  very  different

positions,  facing different  guidance from respective governing bodies.  Committees

should be open and honest with the decision; if you trained every week and paid out

for coaching then members will hopefully be understanding of that.

CC Question relating to running for committee next year. If people aren’t a member yet

do they still need to buy their memberships to club and Sports Union?

EK Yes, reasons have already been outlined. Students would still need a club and Sports

Union membership. You also need to be a member to vote and run in an Annual

General Meeting.

Murray Middleton (Mens Hockey) As an option - can we offer members the chance to roll their 

membership over to next year?

EK Although it  sounds simple,  challenging  on an  admin  front.  Would  suggest  partial

refunds then setting next year’s prices appropriately.

Damon Savenelli (Baseball) Bit of a different topic but if clubs return to training

will committees be expected to draw up a new risk assessment?

EK Only if changed guidelines from SGB or sportscotland have been implemented.

Holly Gardiner (Polo) Do we need to elect a Covid Officer for next year?

EK This could be part of a position or seperate, although unlikely to be mandated in any

club constitutions.

TM We're having some issues with people being concerned about returning to the club

next  year,  so  as  a  way to  entice  returning  members,  we  had  discussed  offering

returning members a discount on next year’s fees.

EK Something that could be an option for clubs. Will explore further.

OW Will there be an option to put online an alternative price for returning members?

EK Will need to be explored in more detail.

Aidan Wallace With regards to reduced membership is  their  a minimum pricing band we

must stay above as obviously we cant offer free memberships in light of Covid ?

EK Would advise clubs take care when consider pricing and financial impact.

9 DATE OF NEXT MEETING

11th March (Online)


